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Fredericton, Feb. —There
Stjy and directness about the 
in the legislature this afternc 
Qew and strange, 
that much was accomplished 

two hours, hut there wa

It cannot

over
of that interest lacking that 

. characterized the first days of

The absence of an experience 
opposition naturally lent a ta 

. - 7 j to the proceedings t 
those who to whom legis

sameness

ings are always of interest, ai 
tor leave the assembly rooms 
speakers were through.

spice of an opposition c: 
this afternoon andl«kipg .. .

ptfaaent had a chance to list 
short, good and non-partiz 
even the many supporters of 
tratiop would have profited l

as might fairly have bee 
uer the circumstances.
Old Friends in the Speed

The speech of the lieutenaj 
of course, is the work of his al 
members of his government, a 
detail. It was longer than uaj 
not so many subjects were tod 
Some of the paragraphs werel 
the same costume as for years 
presentation and the fishery! 
certainly old acquaintances andl 
latter Premier Flemming addej 
of interest in the very clear 
which- he explained the clal 

i^pêovmce. I
This applied, as well, to his I 

of New Brunswick’s claim fd 
tion because of the tremendod 
school lands granted the prod 
berta, Saskatchewan and Maid 
they extend confederation ad 
tions since to the territory <d 
original partners in the Cana 
etacy, Ontario and Quebec. I 
think there was no other side! 
it ' would seem as though NeJ 
had a claim for nearly $7,00l 
that would come in particulaj 

'-the present time. e I
New Brunswick’s Olaim.1
-lit brief, the story, so luci 

presented by the mover of the 
TÎHey, and Premier Flemmir 
noon, is that soon after Ont 
New Brunswick and Nova I 
to enter a confederation part 
bought from the Hudson I 
for $1.500,000 or £300,000. a 
try? now included in Manit 
end Saskatchewan, and noi 
provinces. Each of the partm 
paid: their share but in 1870 ] 
created, in 1871 British Colu 
Prince Edward Island joined
the two great provinces of 
Saskatchewan were added i 
tbnmehip two sections were 
proceeds of the sale of whi 
used for the purposes of educ 
Spore than 8.000.000 of acri 

three western province 
granted for education purpoa 
2,000.000 have been sold bri 

more than $10 per aaverage
Further, the present dom 

ment have increased the bout 
and Ontario, giving the lai 

and the former 354.951acres
Nothing lias come to any of 

and Premier Flen 
after com

provinces 
government are
New Brunswick, to the extd 
tiëo, or at five per cent. an al
of $345,000

These facts enlarged uponl 
ly garnished, were among til 
eating statements made by tij 
jp^Tilley. They 
said, by Attorney-General (a 
tawa and bo he may propd 
credit of digging out the In
Mr. Tilley Starts Well.

. . Mr. Tilley had quite the I 
nf" MÉDUnentarian when makij 

motions in connection with 
tiôn of the address and repti 
make the mistake of a long] 
made one free from exulta 
tion. The topics he dealt I 
tural, education and comped 
Brunswick from the federj 
were important and he hand 
ability. The present prospd 
of New Brunswick afforded] 
tunity for some eloquent pel 
he took advantage.

• - ftJEwt. gentleman from G» 
Hachey, who followed Mr] 
Acàdlm and yet the fact w| 
•hspected. his English is sd 
.•ût and his command of] 
‘•^.labored under the disad 
wety adcontler ex per dices J 
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BEADY WITH IT 
GET THE

,ere who will U -------- ' .1 -
r,.. , m____ •th' (Continued -from l>*ge 1.) Ill

- t m r T,r.+t *“* Scott’s second in command). 1

• oel.hrnted ranuiem hich ind th* 8outh Pok. not joined by Cap- , oelebrated requiem high uin Mert untll a iew days later
urch the deceased had faith- at Cardiff. The expedition consisted ot

„ ,h-.issr“w«rÆ Tas HenrY Smf°n|’ Belmeet*
U-a-SSS.'Ltr.r Xa, — - «, Supposed to Be losinvlhe

1ly lot of the old burial ground in the besides Captain Scott, were-.-Lieut. E.- MiJrderCr---- IS NOW 111 WllHC
shadow of the church. The pall-bearers B. Q. R. Evans, R.N., second in command ...
were: Henry Sullivan, a brother; Ambrose of the proposed western party; Dr. E. A. gOf Jail, r ‘
Sullivan, Edward O’Neill, George A., Wile°h, chief of the scientific staff, coo- 
Harry and Arthur Frauley, nephews of the legist and artist; Lieut. V. L. A. Camp- 
deceased. V- bell, SUN;, leader of the eastern party;

Lieut. H. L. LL. Pennell, R.N., magnetic 
CA-KTr\nvrmir\ and meteorological work; Lieut. H. E.
CONDENSED g£t. a

\TI.YtTTfi T r.n » T Marine; Bngmeer Lieut. R. W. Riley, R.NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL |L£; K:

in charge of the ponies and. dogs for the 
There were four marriages and thirteen western party; Capt. L. E. G. Oates, In- 

births—eleven boys and two'girls-reported mekilltog Dragoons, in charge of ponies 
to-Registrar J. B. Jones last week. and dogs; Dr. G. C. Simpson physician,

at -------- of the western party; T. Griffith Taylor,

weighing 42 pounds, which had been caught Gartard, assistant zoologist of the western 
„ in the Kennebeccrais by Ben. Wilson, of G. Pointing photographer of

of his brother at West Main street: It was caught to a gasperean the we,te™ S- C- ***> m0^r e°"
Branch, where interment was made in the ^ gineer of the western party; W. G.
Presbyterian cemetery. _____ Thompson, geologist of the western party;

—1-TTÛ71 A very quiet wedding was solemnised at Wright, chonirt western

West, was married to Mips Elizabeth May S”»™» oi the T«ra Nova;
Chandler, of St. Stephen. “w.S; TfT Terra

Neva. ' --fy.-]
Reports were current at the time the 

Terra Nova' sailed for the Antarctic on 
December 13, i912, to bring bank the 
Scott party, that some of the members 
of the relief expedition had expressed 
grave doubts as to whether Captain Scott 
and his fellow explorers would ever re
turn. No reason was given for these 
doubts, but they were freely bruited 
abroad. .

Mrs. Scott left London five -weeks ago 
for New Zealand to meet her husband 
there.

The last direct word received from Cap
tain Scott himself was brought by the 
commander of the Terra Nova from the 
southern ice regions, when she returned 
to Akaroa, New Zealand on March 31, 
last year. The brief message was in Cap
tain Scott’s own handwriting, and said:

“I am remaining in the Antarctic for an
other winter in order to continue and to 
complete my work."
^Captain Scott BBHHB 
back a report to his base at McMurdo 
sound, showing that on January 8, 1913, 
he had reached a point 150 miles from the 
pole, and was advancing toward hie destin
ation.

The despatch from Oamaru this morn
ing shows that in fifteen days he covered 
the remaining 150 miles, having travelled 
at the rate of ten miles a day.

It Iras on his return that he and his 
party were overwhelmed by one of the 
terrific blizzards, so prevalent in the An
tarctic region.

The expedition under Captain Scott was 
the beet equipped that had eypr been 
gathered together for such ap adventure.
It sailed from Port Chalmers, near Christ
church New Zealand, oh November 29,
1910. The Terra Nova made direct south 
into Hbss Sea. Early m January, 1911, 
she forced her way into McMurdo Sound, 
where winter quarters were established 
on Cape Evans.
/The members of the expedition had a 

very hard task in putting their stores on 
shore and the work took a week. They, 
however, were able to make themselves 
comfortable there, in a house which they 
had brought with them in separate por
tions to be placed together on their ar
rival, and they at once started their scien
tific observations. Provisions fdr a three 
days’ stay in the ire regions had been tak- 

boerd the Terra Nova, and these
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Zealand
— of “■. y-Burton Stewart Po uts Out That 

in Establishing Shipyards and ! 
City Must Gain as Well as the ( 
Meets Commissioners in Connec

.stnp.,
ft ï W”-“
¥ith the Matter.

Mr,deWl^fcPherJn, of Petltcodiac N. 

B.rMra. John A. Wickham, of Bt. John;
A. Rons, of Brewer, Maine, and 

Smith of Boston
Disappeared from Her Home 

and Search Parties Scoured 
the Country in Vain for Her,t John Roberteon.

------------------- :------ , Harcourt, N. B., Feb. 7-John Robert-
Sa turd ay, Feb. 8. tuition of fl,000,000 and Halifax has voted ,^,n_ an elderly and esteemed citizen of 

“The town that is ready with its ship- $300,000. The authorities here may not in Harcourt passed quietly away on February 
building plant is the one where the Cana- ten years have to expend any money, so 4 at the age of 77 year». He had been in 
di*n navy will be built,” said W. Burton that they are not pledging themselves to failing health- for some time but no im- 
Stewart, vice-president of the Norton any tremendous extent. The ultimate ef- mediate danger was anticipated, but never- 
Griffiths Company, Ltd., to The Telegraph feet of the proposition is simply an ex- thelese, in spite of loving care, the end 
yesterday, in . speaking of the propositions tended payment. came at 2 a. m. on Tuesday. Mr. Robert
of his company regarding a shipbuilding “With regard to the Norton Griffiths son’s home was in West Branch, Kent 

’and eteel plant in,this city. Company share in the proposition, it has county, where several of hie relatives still
been said that the company stands to live. About eight years ago^he and hie 
make some money on the deal. Of course sister and their ward, Hazen Wylie, came 
we will, but the town also stands to to reside in Harcourt. Mr. Robertson has 
make .more, and whether the industry been highly estemmed in the community! 
from our stand point is successful or not, He was a man of sterling character, and a 
the town will not be the loser. We shall true Christian. Those who survive him in- 
spend far more money than we receive elude two sisters, and four brothers, Alex- 
out of it. We are not philanthropists, bat ander, of Sussex; William, of Hillsboro; 
business men. and the proposition is a Robert, of Main River, and James, of

H^J^Vwed^s”
Is morning. The service ws. conducted b 

Rev. R. H. StaVert, assisted by Rev.
H. Creed. There was also a short service 
at the home

»
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 9—(Special)—Am

herst was set into commotion Saturday 
morning when the citizens of tile town 
learned that Mrs. Richie McGlrehing. 
whose home is on Hill street, had disap 
peered from her home on WednesdSy 
morning. Search parties were immediate-'' 
ly organized, one party in charge of Wsi
ren Grant and Charles Holt, leaving the 
city at about 9 o’clock and another party, 
composed chiefly of mechanics from 
Robb’s, left at about 1 o’clock.. These 
two parties went through to Nappan, but 
received no news news of the missing 
woman until on their return they were 
told at one of the farm houses that Mrs 
McGlashing had been found at Springhill 
No particulars of how she arrived there 
have yet reached this eity,

Mrs. McGlashing has been suffering 
from Servons prostration for the pas*, 
few weeks, but seemed to be improving 
lately. Her Ton had been staying at 
home with her for some time, and before 
her husband had left for hie work V 
Wednesday morning she assured him tba 
she was feeling much better and th.v 
there was no necessity for the son to etc 
away from school.

When- Mr. McGlashing returned at n<x 
he found a note on the table to the effu 
that she bad decided to go to Antigonisli 
but as she had no relatives in that ricin 
ity, Mr. S^Glashing at once instituted in 
quiries, but with no avail. He reporte- : 
the mater to Mayor Fage on Saturda 
morning with the above result.

-

Windsor, N. B., Feb. 7—A. shocking 
murder was committed at Belmont, near 
Windsor today, when Mrs. Sanford, a 
widow, was killed with an axe by her 
son, Henry, who is euppoeed to be of un
sound mind. Three hours after the mur
der the man, who is only twenty-one 
years old, was arrested on Water street.

W. M. Christie, crown prosecutor, 
heard of it soon after/ the crime was 
done. He at once notified. Policeman 
Conlon to be on the lookout for the man 
who had stated his intention of coming 
to Windsor to give himself up, Conlon 
started out to look for him, and seeing 
someone walking, along -Water. street an
swering the discription of the man want
ed, asked him if his name was Sanford, 
and if he was the man who that after
noon had murdered his mother. He ad
mitted he was.

Sanford could not speak plainly, and on 
being asked him name, said it was 
“Henry.” He is now in the Windsor jail. 
An inquest is being held.

Mr. Stewart saw the cqmmieieoners yes- 
. terday morning and gave them the par
ticulars of Ms interview with Premier 

• Flemming on Thursday. Nothing develop- 
' ed for publication in either of the meet
ings, and Mr. Stewart said that be was 

'now awaiting the answer to Ms proposi
tions from the provincial government, and 

- the qity and county council. ' 1 ■*'-!
The matter was moving slowly, Mr. busi 

Stewart went to say, but in a case of the
magnitude pf the one in hand, that was I believe when the naval p 
natural, but he expected that-it would not announced the town which 
be long now before the authorities came with the shipbuilding yards, 
to a decision in the matter. that will build the sMpe, and be in a

"In the meantime,” sai<f he, "I am try- position to build the many other ships 
. ing to arrange the financial end, regard- that Canada will need. I think if a vote
1 less of the assistance wMch may or may were taken on the question of having a
1 not be granted, and Mr- Perry, of the shipyard for St. JoHV the vote would be
’ banking firm of Lazard Brothers, London, overwhelmingly in favor of the proposition Moncton, N. B., Feb. 7—(Special)—
! who accompanies me on this visit, repra- being carried through.” Merritt Wheaton, a well known retired I.
sents his firm who will be behind the pro- In reply to a query as to the progress C. R. employe, passed away this morning 
jept financially. We intend to go $n with Of the work at Courtenay Bay, Mr. Stew- at his home, Weldon street, after a 
the proposition in any case, but the pos- art said that January had been a record lengthy illness. He had been an ihvatid
sibility of it goiqg through will not be month in the construction work, and that five or six yean and succumbed to an at-
nearly so great, as if we had the backing the contractors had removed 37,000 yards, tack of pneumonia. He was 71 years of 
of the authorities. It does seem to be,” This year the schedule of work would be age and was a native of Sackville. He 
Mr. Stewart said, “that the people of St. considerably enlarged, as with the larger was employed as clerk in the L C. %.

1 John and New Brunswick want the »Mp- grant from the government which would offices many years, retiring five or six 
building and steel plant, as they do, of be in the vicinity of $1,500,000, the eon- years ago under the provident fund. He 
«■ourse, recognize the advantages that the tractofe could go ahead at a much faster is survived by four eons. Lew» H.' Wheat- H. Waterbury, all. of-this city. 

! plant will bring to 8t. John, and the prov- rate. on, civil engineer in the» department of
in ce generally. The town of Sydney has Mr. Stewart left last night fair Montreal, railways and canals, Halifax; Harry, Win- 
come forward with its offer of a contri- He is to return to the city next week. mpeg; C. P., in Philadelphia; William A.,

with the Royal Bank in Cleveland, Ohio.
One daughter lived with her father.. The 
body will be taken to Sackville Saturday 
for interment.

-

is prepared 
is the one

n
TO EIFORCE SCOFT 
ICI 11 ST, STEPHEI

The Royal Gazette gives notice of th^ 
incorporation of the Riverhank Fox Com
pany, Renforth, with a capital of $99,000. 
The names of the applicants for incorpora
tion are TVank E. Williams, G. M. Barker, 
E. R. Machum, F. J. Shrisve and GeorgeEt

ORLY THREE LIQUOR 
LICENSES IN KENT 

COUNTY MUR

Barrooms Get Orders to Close 
> Up as Result "of Civic Elec-

At the board of health offices last week 
twelve deaths were recorded, from the 
following causes: Inanition, two; old age, 
phthisis, neparitis, broncMtis, paralysis, 
pneumonia, convulsions, myocarditis, con
cussion of brain and cancer of stomach, 
one each. ,- ; .

;
I

eX tion.TIES STREET CAR EXTENSION TO 
ST, JOHN'S ATTRACTIVE SUBURBS

Rev. Dr. Raymond Declares There Should Be No Delay- 
Better Homes Needed—Believes in a Bigger and Better 
St John, and Deals With Live Questions.

Bt. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 7—During the 
recent town elections a strong sentiment 
was exhibited in favor of the suppression 
of the liquor traffic and the councillors 
who are the present members of the police 
committee were elected at the hehd of the 
polls in their respectiv wards. They are: 
A. D. Ganong, Elwell Dewolfe and F. D; 
J. Graham. This committee is entrusted

I Mrs. Mary Cotter.
Boston, Feb. 7—Mm. Mary Cotter, 

formerly of St. John (N, B.), is dead at 
her late home, 233 Highland street, Rox-j 
bury (Mass,) / Before her marriage she 
was a Mies Monahan, and came to Rox> 
bury from New Brunswick. She 
the widow of , Mr. Bartholomew Cotter. 
The funeral will be held tpmorrow .Satur
day,, at the home in RoxbUry, after wMch 
there will be a church service at All 
Saints’ Church, Centre street, Roxbury.

The treasurer of. the St. John Protes
tant Orphans Home acknowledges with 
thanks the sum of $35 from John P. Mac
Intyre; also receipted bills from Robert 
Maxwell for repairs to the orphanage 
building and T. S. Simms Co, Ltd'., for 
supply of brooms.

' At the home of Rey. W. R. Robinson 
Sumlay Alfred Frank Craft, of West St. 
John, was united in marriage to Miss 
Hazel Elizabeth Roy, of Milttown, Char- 

" : '" ' V ; lotte- county. Mr. and Mrç. Graft will.
Mrs. John P. C. Burpee. take up their residence at the comer of

of the Master standing at the door of a Monday, Feb, 10. King and Ludlow streets, West St, John.
shack with weeds growing around it, and The death of Mie. John P. C. Burpee __ , ___ - v

, , .. T , „ , . , every evidence of poverty and neglect, occurred Saturday morning at 8 o’clock at The town plans will soon be readyger and -better St. JoMi, said Arch- TheyMaater knocked^ door, to getlfaém her reeidince 106 Mount Pleasant Av- f<*
deacon Raymond at the Every Day Club opened up to the sunlight and made pure, enue after an illness of six weeks dura- ***• Gilbert A,. Murdoch, who has had the
last evening. We develop tuberculosis and moral de- tion. During her illness she had shown ^ork in hand, expects to oomplete Me

“To ‘produce this result, however, it privity in- slum districts. wonderful vitality, and although the end m ,e roMMaqrf the next few days.

s.ü*
blem must be grappled hard thing to take a child from its par- evening when the fipal relapse began. tion.—Sussex Record, ,
been content to crowd ente,, but if a mother brought her child- By her removal the eity suffers the " ' . ,

ren up and sent them out to beg and lose of one who had made her influencé - The ^U88ex Jlecord says: The big in-
steal, as he had known mothers to do; felt for many yean. A lady of fine and crease in St. John.,rents have turned the
or if-a Child was being brought up to an distinguished character, of ready eym- eyes of commercialrtravelers towards some 
immoral atmosphere, and its moral naturè pathy and gracious manner, she had oc- of the smaller towns along the line. Sev- 
destroyed, 1t should be rescued. “The real cupied a prominent place in tile social eral parties were inquiring in Sussex for 
value to a city lies in the souls of the life of the city and had taken an active homes this week. The trouble is that Bus- 
people. We need pure homes and 6 pure part in many movements for the welfare set-is (pretty shy of modern homes ft the 
home life, and should do all to our power of the community and in public and priv- present tune.
to shield the young from temptation,” ate. philanthrophy. She was a prominent --- ----

Dr. Raymond said he hoped the city member of St. David’s church and wae During the coming session of thj provin- 
council would give serious attention to connected with various charitable organ- eial legislature the question of prohibition 
this housing problem, and that the»new izatione in the city. ia likely to come before that body. The
board of trade would also deal with'this Before her marriage Mrs. Burpee wsa N. B. branch of the Dominion Alliance is
and other questions of like import. But Miss Agnes Ferguson, daughter of the late calling a convention to be held to Freder- 

Dr. Raymond gave a description of some all the people should help, and feel that Francis Ferguson, one of St. John’s lead- icton during the eeeelon, and will wait up-
this » tiielr city and they ought to work ing business men- of former years. She on the government and the provincial leg-
for its betterment. was born in Bathurst on March 26, 1848, islature and present a request for a pro-

The speaker contmended the work of but removed to St. Afhn with her par- vincial proMbitory„iiquor law.
the Every Day Club, endorsed the play- ente while & child and had resided here

He told of the Five Points in New York, ground movement, and expressed great ever since. Her husband, who was a
and its regeneration, and urged Ms hear- satisfaction thgt so many people aile "prominent railway man, died in" 1884.
era to encourage every effort to improve thinking seriously about movements for Mrs. Burpee 1 leaves One daughter, the 
living conditions, to. strengthen the weak, the improvement of social conditions. wife of Hon H. A. McKeown, judge of 
and change the environment of the boy», k Despite the intense cold of last evening the Supreme Court of New Brunswick,
and giris who are not getting a fair a good audience heard. and applaudéd Dr. and four sons, Fraude Ft> of the Eastern
chance. Holman Hunt painted a picture Raymond’s admirable address. Steamship Company,

of Plummer, Idaho;
Tehn., who -arrived in the city about 
four weeks ago on account of his mother’s 
iRnees, and O. Bruce of the passenger de
partment Of the C. P. R. She is also
survived by two sisters, Mrs. John Duffus Saturday’s Campbellton Graphic says: 
of Halifax, and Mro. Thomas Gilbert of “It jg with deep regret that we learn of 
tins city. There will, be deep sympathy th4 serious illness of F. M. Murray, who 
for all in their great loss- suffering from, pneumonia. On Sunday

The funeral is to be this afternoon from ]aBt Mr Murray took a chfil which rapidly 
her late residence, 106 Mount Pleasant deTCioped> h;a condition becoming so criti- 
avenue, service to begin at 2.30 o’clock.. cal that a consultation was held on Thurs

day. Another consultation was held this 
-morning by Doctors Ptoanlt and Iaitiam 
and we are informed by Dr. Ptoault that

Rexton, N. B., Feb. 6—The liquor 1: 
cense commissioners met at the office or] 

largely with the enforcement of the Scott George N. Clark Thursday to consider th<| 
act and it is on their inetrutcions that the applications for licenses. There were ion
marshal acts in carrying out the laws of j petitions presented: Moses Gallant

} Grandigue ; John N. Elliot, and Susa: 
This morning Marshal McClure, obeying1 Dysart, both of Cocagne, all in the pai 

his orders, notified all those to the “busi-'iph of Dundas, and Auguste LeBlanc, of 
ness” to close up. The result is that the St. Mary’s parish. Licenses were grant 
town is pitactically dry today. Several of ed to the first three and these are th- 
the hotel proprietors have stated that only licensee granted in Kent county. A 
they may be forced to close up their hotels petition was presented, beaded by Rev 
entirely if the law is strictly enforced. Fr. Ouellet and signed by 365 rate payers 

The outcome of the action of the police of the parish of St. Mary’*, prâythg that 
committee is awaited with considerable in- no license be granted to Auguste LeBlair 
terest. ; i or anyone else in said parish. Mr: Le

-f-------, Blanc had also a petition signed by g nunmm ■ fe&HBTfisai

had a little before sent

the town.

"T believe with all my heart to a blg-

.

B with. We ...
ourselves upon the peninsula between the 
harbor and Courtenay Bay, and as a re
sult there are people living in tenement! 
that are dark and damp, and children 
growing up to an, environment alike un
healthy for their bodies and their morals. 
One thing very much needed is the/ex
tension of the street railway, so that the 
homes of working men may be brought 
nearer to those green fields. Lome ward 
added 1,000 to its population between 1901 
and 1911. With street car extension the 
people could get away from congested 
streets to the fresh air and the sunshine.”

Mr. Lé$tlanc.
The four weeks’ old baby of Mr. ami 

Mrs. Fred McWilbam, of Mttodleville 
passed away Wednesday morning from 
pneumonia. The funeral took place y« 
terday. Interment was in St. Andrew’s 
cemetery, here.

j. R. Little, of Kouchibouguae recently 
celebrated his 92nd birthday. Mr. Little 
is still to the enjoyment of good health.

The Misses Ida and Nellie Harper, wh«> 
have been spending some time with their 
sister, Mr?. A. D. Archityild, returned to 
their home in CMpman last week.

James McGregor has gone to St. JoBd 
to attend busineea college.

Miss Edith Palmer returned Monday 
from a visit to friends to Newcastle.

TO SOUTH BUT
Commissioners Consider Matter and 

Also Take Up Question of City 
Grants.

P

Saturday, Feb. 8.
The proposal to construct an extension 

of the Lancaster water system from Bogg’e 
Comer to John E. Moore’s mill at South 
Bay was before the City "commissioners yes
terday morning. Commissioner Wigmore re
ported that the extension, by tMs route, 
would be almost a mile long, and the esti
mated cost would be greater than" they had 
expected. Several alternative routes have 
been suggested and these were considered 
but no action was taken.

The commissioner also reported that the 
Horticultural Society had given permission 
for the extension of the new water main,
to supply Mount Pleasant, to run through Feb. 7-The first meeting oi
a portion of the publie gardens. The cost elected town council was held
of this work will be shout $6,500, and as to the council room. All
0 bond issue is reqmred the matter will be tbe memb4a were present with Mayor 
desk with at the meeting of the council j,ingmore preeiding. As tMs is a meeting 
on Monday. . at which there ie always an element of

The annual grants to various organize- unoertaillty the council chamber was well 
tions were token up, and sums of $250 w«~, gUed ^h spectators. The temperance 
voted for the Seamen e Institute and the , expected some expression of opin- 
Natural History Society, The punt of $600 Pin re^rd to the enforcement of the 
to the Salvation Army métropole work was Act from the board, but thq mem
also approved subject to reoeivmg the proceeded to business at once and ap- 
proper financial statement. - pointed the following committees.

Assessment—Huestis, Love and D< 
Wolfe.

By-laws—Ganong, Grimmer end Graham 
Finance—Mayor,, Ganong, Love and 

Grimmer. •
Fire—Grimmer, Hneetie, and Graham. 
Health—Graham, Ganong and DeWolfe 
License—Grimmer, Hueetis and' Love. 
Police and lights—Ganong, DeWolfe and

Graham.
Poor—DeWolfe, Ganong and Love. 
Printing—DeWolfe, Huestis and Gra-

School—Huestis, Grimmer and Love. 
Streets—Love, Ganong, DeWolfe and tii-

of the "places where poor people arc now 
compelled to live, and pointed out that 
there were localities which bred not only 
flies but criminals, such as tanyard gangs.

were placed on shore.
Captain Scott had with him twenty Si

berian ponies, thirty dogs, and two motor 
sleds. The ponies, dogs and motor sleds 
were to be used alternately for transporta
tion between the landing place and the 
pole, about 1,500 miles.

It was arranged to dorer ten miles on 
an average day,- and it is apparent that 
this scheme was carried out up to Janu
ary 18, when they reached the South pole, 
from which they were fated never to re
turn.

The date of Captain Scott’s attainment 
of the south pole, January 18, 1*12, shows 
that be reached the goal of Ms expedi
tion almost exactly one month after Capt: 
Roald Amundsen, the Norwegian explor
er, had been there. Captain Amundsen’s 
report sent to King Haakon of Norway
r*“Pole attained I4th-Î7ti» December, 1911. 
All well.”

The report of Captain Scott was destin
ed not to be received by the waiting world 
until after his death. No details had 
come to hand this morning as to how the 
records of Captain Scott were found, but 
that he arrived at the poie on the date 
mentioned was known.

The total number of deaths involved to, 
the calamity is not exactly known but it 
is believed that sixty-six scientists and 
sailors lost their lives.

The disaster came ae an utter surprise 
to London and. cast a gloom over the com
munity, which has been unequalled since 
the death of King Edward.

ST. STEPHEN TOWN 
COUNCIL ORGANIZES

Word has been received at Alma, Albert 
county, that Captain George Keir- 
etead, a former Alma boy, commander 
of, the. 6- S'. Katherine Dark was washed 
overboard 'and lest a few wçeka ago to 
the English channel on the way from 
Hamburg to Barré. No particulars have 
been received. Captain Keiretead leaves1 
a wife, two children, stepmother, three 
brothers and three sisters to mourn their

of this city; Isaac, 
John, of Memphis,

I among a large circle at friends by whom 
he was very higMy respected. Mr. Daw
son came to New Brunswick from Eng
land during the construction of the Inter
colonial Railway, finally locating in the 
parish of Eldon which latter he represent- 

Friday Fhb 7 ed at the municipal board.
The death of Robert Bruce Ledtogham Fdr yeahs he held the position of enper- 

oceurred yesterday afternoon at Brook- visor of great roads under the late gov- 
ville. Mr Ledtogham, who was 28 years eminent. It was always a pleasure for Me 
of âge was a son of Mrs. and the late fiends to visit Ms hospitable home. He 
Robert Ledtogham, of this city. He was was s: very successful fanner. ?e acquired 
employed with Vassie A Co., Etd., as a valuable ftoMng pools after the npanan 
commercial traveller until he was forced rights question was rattled His health 
to give up his work, through illness, more filing, he moved to Hampton with twtf 
than two years ago. Since then be has °f h» daughtere and afterwards to An- 
made a plucky fight against ill-health and ?M>oha, N S Seeing his years advancing 
his many friends will learn of his death he returned to Restigouche laat summer 
with the most sincere regret. He is sur- and lived for a while with h» son Robert 
vived by his mother and three brothers, ** Halhousie Junction.

■ -aii.« riexriri W oniT Thomas O all re- Grlafl.to be among his old friends, he de*
mtmbjof^eKnWs ^thZ^he

bellton. His sons and daughters will have 
the sympathy of many friends.

BBirUK lose.

.
R. B. Ledlngbeun.

3

r. Mrs. Thomas Logan.■ tR Fredericton, Feb. 6—(Special)—The .... . - , , __  
death of Mrs. Thom* Logan, wife of the “• worehip is very low and grave fears are 
late Thomas Logan, occurred Saturday entertained for Ms recovery, 
night at. the home of her eon-m-law, A.
R. Slipp, M. L. A. She ww aged ei^ity 
years, and is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. A. R. Slipp. Her first husband was 
the late. Andrew G. Gunter. Hon. F. P.
Thompson is a nephew of the deceased.

DORCHESTER FIRE 
GIVES RESIDENTS 

A BAD SCARE
WEDDINGSM

Groea-HiH.
:

Hopewell Hill. Feb. 6r-tA very pretty 
wedding took place at Siirrey, Hillsboro, 
last evening, when Mias Ivy Beatrice 
HiU, daughter of D. Y. C. Hill, was unit
ed to marriage to Roland .Mellieh Gross, 
also of Sjirrey. The ceremony wae per
formed bÿ Rev. D. Jenkins, of Riverside, 
rector of St. Alban’s and St. Mary’s, a 
large number of guests being present. The 
bride and groom were attended by Clin
ton Hill and Mias Dora Hill, brother and 
siater of the bride, and Mies WMtney, 
her aunt, little Mies Adelaide Steevea, 
taking the part of flower girl, the 

< roony took place beneath a beautiful arch
Monday, Feb. 10. 0f evergreens, trimmed with natural flow- 

Ftienda to the province will regret to ers. The bride wore a handsome gown 
learn, of the death of R. A. Stevenson,train. of ivory satto, with veil and orange M09- 
dispateber at Brownville Junction; y es ter-1 goms, Miss Dora Hill wearing yellow 
day. Mr. Stevenson had been ill for iatin and Mi* Whitney silver gray. Af- 
about a week but no serious result was ter the ceremony a wedding supper was 
anticipated. Yesterday at noon he was served. Tlje bfjde received many beau- 
sitting in a chair when he suddenly ex- tfful presents, including a piano from her 
pired.. Only about a week ago: his young father. The young couple will have the 
daughter waa buried1. best wishes of many friends.

He had been to the employ of the C. P.
R. for about thirty years. He wae station
agent at "Weleford and Hoyt ; for. several . ......Jl—BR. . —
years and came to St.. John in 1901 as train The church services were proceeding euc- 
dispatcher to the C. P. R., general offices cessfully When a woman in the gallery 
in King street. He held tide position un- J got'so interested that ehe leaned out too 
til about a year ago when the C. P. R. to- far and fell over the railing. Her dress 
augurated the system of dispatching trains caught in a chandelier, and she was sus- 
by telephone and he was transferred to j pended to midair, The minister noticed 
headquarters at Brownville, where he was 1 her undignified position and thundered at 
stationed at the time of his death. the congregation.:

He was a member 0$ L O. F. Court “Any person in this congregation who 
VFelsford. He Was also « Mason and a turns around will be struck stone blind!” 
member of the Ôrdtr of Railway Tele- A man. whora curiosity was getting the 
graphe*. , better of him, but who dreaded the clergy-

He is survived by his Wife and one son, man’s warning, finally turned to hie coro- 
Frank, who is taking a medical course at panion and said:
McGill Hpiversity, Montreal. Hie «Other, “I'm going »:*isk one eye.”

Mrs. David Chapman.... r*.
The death occurred at Dorchester yes

terday of ■ Mr». David Chapman in the 
83rd year of-her age, leaving one son, Allan 
W. Chapman, of Dorchester, and one sis
ter, Mrs. Fletcher, of Yarmouth.
The funeral will take place at 2.30 Tues
day, afternoon service being conducted by 
Rev. Neil McLaughlin. Her death was 
due to a paralytic stroke, which occurred 
before Christmas.

William Dykeman.
Rexton, Feb. 6—The death occurred at 

his home in Upper Rexton Monday morn
ing of TÿïUiam Dykeman, at the age of 
64 years. Hie mother, several brothers and 
one sister survive. The funeral was held 
Tuesday afternoon. Interment was in the 
Presbyterian cemetery.

John Dawson.
Dalhouaie, N. B., Feb. 6—The death of 

John Dawson occurred last evening at 
Dalhousie Junction and caused regret

COURT GONDOLA, C.O. F. Dorchester, Feb. 9—(Special)—A severe "- T__n—
conflagration was prevented at Dorchester Whan 0 ’___ ?. .■ , »,
(NTH) this afternoon by sharp work on .Property-Graham, Huestis 1 and 1>
MdTtkt toeJ~ °f the PeaiteDtiary Wdter-DeWolfe, Graham and Hueeti-

Kre starttel today at 6 p.-m. in a double Officers-MarshM Thoe McQure; pohe-
tenement house. occupied by Guards Belli- J<»eph P«^e and J. B. Jordan; cbie 
veau and Hamilton, and before the fire of fire department, George P^Ryder; tow, 
men had reached the' scene the flames had ‘ auditor, H. M. Webbef, collector and re 
gained considerable headway and fears celver taxes, ana # town cJ>er^» 
were entertained for the safety of the Vroom; poqr commissioner, R. J- R«" 
whole row of government buildings of Wough; Scott Act officer, Marshal M, 
wMcif the burning house formed a part. Clure.

With a strong wind fanning the flames 
it was thought at first that the local 
firemen would be unable to check the 
blaze and a call for help was rushed to 
Sackville, but by strenuous efforts * *the 
home brigades finally gained control of 
the blaze and the call'to Sackville wae 
cancelled.

The greater part of» the furniture in the 
building win saved and the- loss was cop- "eye some time ago, left for St. John on 
fined to the government building. Tuesday to consult a specialist.

--------------- - ■ h . Campbellton GrapMc.—R. A. Gamlin
If the closet where you hang tins and left on the Limited on Wednesday e„ 

cooking utensils » badly lighted, try paint- route for St. John, where he will board 
ing the hooks and nails white. the Empress of Ireland to sail for Eng

land on a visit to hie old hqme. His man. 
Chamois leathers should tie washed in friènré wish him a safe voyage and a plea» 

tepid water end dried with the soap to ant holiday, 
them; they will then be nice and soft.

James Wilson.
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 6—(Special)—James 

Wilson, of Albert, 23 years of age, who 
was lately injured to the lumber woods, 
died today. The young man was operated 
on some days ago and a piece of bone 
taken off the brain and for some time 
considerable hope was held out for his 
recovery. On Friday, however, he suffer
ed a relapse and has been sinking since, 
passing away this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Rothesay, N. B-, Feb. 7—Court Gondola, 
No. 1277, C. O. F., held a well attended 
smoker to their hall at Rothesay on the 
evening of the 6th. An invitation haying 
been extended to Mr. Mills.district or- 

he was on hand with as muchgamier, 
enthusiasm as ever.

After Bro. Kirkpatrick bad been called 
to the chair Chief Ranger Flewelfing, Chap
lain Jno. Dobbin, Financial Secretary Geo. 
Dobbin, and District Organizer Mills were 
invited to tbe platform. After short 
speeches by the court officers and others 
present, Mr. Mills gave an interesting and 
much appreciated address dealing with the 
facts and figures of the order since its or
ganization in 1879 in the city of London 
(Ont.)

Later to the evening refreshments were 
enjoyed by the very large number present. 
Votes of thanks were then tendered Mr. 
Mills, the chairman of meeting, and to the 
ladies who aided in preparing the refresh
ments, The meeting broke up with thé 
singing of Auld Lang Syne and He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow.

Although the meeting vs for the enter
tainment of members and friends of the 
order, business was not neglected, and ten 
new members were initiated, at a special 
meeting called the following evening. TMs 
substantial addition to an already large 
membership may 'be attributed to, the en
thusiastic work of the district organizer 
and' the court officers.

cere-11. A. Stevenson.

PROVINCIAL
PERSONALSFeed Economy /

- Union Advocate, Newcastle.—Mr. The» 
Holloran, who suffered an injury to hisWILLING TO RISK ONE.An2^ Animal Regulatorg§

-
P 25c, 60c, $1. 254b* Pail, $3.50 ^Yourmow back if it fails” H

Healing Ointment J-
(or Powder) ' \

and sounds. 25e, Me. Sample free.

■"

/S5 Parrsboro Leader' (N. S.)—Mrs. Jamc 
W. Day, of St. .John, is to town spending 

When *tiie thermometer dropped below a fortngibt with her daughter, Mrs. J
H. Tucker.

Chatham Gazette—Mrs. E. A. Smith 
of St. John is the guest- of Mrs. J. B. 
Snowball. . ■.»

zero, says the National Weekly, M 
ers was much disturbed by the 
that Hnldih, the new kitchen maid, 
to an unheated room.

s. Rog-
St John, N. B., Dealers

' Allan’s Pharmacy, Robert J. Cog, James Gault, H. G. Harrison, 
H. J. Mewatt, Jas. Stephenson & Son.
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